ARINC SECURITY SERVICES MATERIAL SALES

FULLY OUTFIT YOUR SECURITY PERSONNEL

The equipment you need from a single source

Our newly expanded portfolio of security material sales enables our customers to leverage existing materials contracts to save time and money. You’ve trusted Collins Aerospace’s ARINC security to provide all your IT needs for years. Now, you can rely on us to fully outfit your security personnel, too.

Boots, armor vests and plates, tactical vests, goggles, gloves and more – we eliminate the need for you to negotiate individual contracts for these critical items. As a trusted single-source provider and large purchaser with established industry relationships, we are able to streamline your processes and deliver better pricing for all of your security department’s needs.

APPAREL AND GEAR

We now offer a wide range of apparel and gear to fully outfit and protect your security personnel.

Body armor
- Level II and IIIA soft body armor, including traditional concealed vests, entry vests, armored t-shirts and briefcase/backpack inserts
- Level III and IV rifle plates
- PASGT, MICH, FAST ballistic helmets, all with Level IIIA protection and ballistic shields

Gear
- Radios/GPS
- Pouches
- Plate carriers
- Holsters
- Goggles/glasses
- Flashlights
- Optics
- First aid supplies

Outerwear
- Boots
- Uniforms
- Gloves
- Tactical vests
- Helmets
- Mission-specific clothing

KEY FEATURES
- Purchase apparel and gear on existing contracts
- Provides a faster purchasing process
- Delivers cost savings from a single-source provider
- Active GSA and MSA agreements ease acquisitions
- ISO-certified material ensures high-quality, lasting products
SECURITY SYSTEM COMPONENT SALES

We offer fully integrated components that extend outside the vital area to the owner-controlled area as well. Our standing relationships, dealer agreements and OEM partnerships allow us to supply everything during a system design and install, including cameras, turnstiles, hand geometry units, fence shakers, microwave heads and spare parts.

ARINC AIM® COMPONENT SALES

Collins’ ARINC security supplies integrated system components to our ARINC Advanced Information Management (AIM®) customers through large quantity vendor agreements with our OEM partners.

These components include:

- Networks
- Servers
- Field I/O panels
- Video
- Multiplexor panels
- Door controllers
- Access badges
- Cabin equipment mounting
- Connector assemblies
- Battery assemblies

Specifications subject to change without notice.

ARINC security services material sales

- Door controllers
- Access badges
- Cabin equipment mounting
- Connector assemblies
- Battery assemblies

SPARE PARTS MANAGEMENT

Spare parts in today’s highly integrated systems can quickly become obsolete and costly. We ensure system maintainability and mitigate risks by taking a two-tiered approach, including on-site spares and vendor support on the entire inventory.

Our ISO-certified management program ensures the viability and usability of your spare parts inventory. We perform annual inspections of the inventory to verify that all parts are compatible with the current system configurations and are available for immediate deployment.

Specifications subject to change without notice.